Disruptive people can mess up your day! In
the course of your daily activities, there is a
good chance you may encounter one or
more of them. They are capable of not only
robbing, bur hurting or killing us.
You may think that crimes of assault and
robbery are only for big cities. Not so! The
fact is that you are in just as much danger of
robbery in a rural bank or convenience store
in a rural community as in a large city. Any
business with cash, drugs, or things than can
easily be sold is at risk.
We think you could benefit by participation in
a program to make our communities safer.
Your cost could be as little as $449 to serve
your own needs or slightly less than $6,000 if
you choose to provide the infrastructure to
serve your entire community.
Please take a few minutes to review the
following information. It could be a lifesaver!
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Burch Falkner, CEO

Time is on his side!
In the USA, an armed robbery occurs every
minute. Far less than 50% are caught. The
reason? The average crime of assault or
robbery is committed in four minutes or less,
while the average response time by law
enforcement is ten minutes or more! See
http://www.crimedoctor.com/robbery1.htm for
more interesting information on crime in the
United States.
If you have cash, drugs, alcohol, or items
easily redeemable for cash, you are at risk,
even if you have a commercial security
system.
That is why we developed the No Time For
Crime Program (Additional information at
info4u.us/ntfc.pdf. We have created a simple,
effective, and affordable device that can put
time on YOUR side! It's called a HelpAlert-II.
At the push of a button you can instantly alert
other persons on the premises of your need
for help in a hurry. In many participating
cities, the push of a second button can notify
law enforcement personnel directly within 10
seconds!
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This is HelpAlert-II. Push the black button at
the top to send an alert message such as
Assistance needed in front office directly to
on-site personnel, or push the red button on
the bottom to send the message to local law
enforcement officers in less than 10 seconds!
(Requires agreement with participating agency - details
available on request) by calling 800.489.2611).

HelpAlert-II works with most VHF or UHF
radios. If you don't have radios, we offer
models for as little at $129. Additional
information available at info4u.us/tcir.pdf.
So what does HelpAlert-II cost? Just $449
and there are NO additional costs. No long
term contract, and no monthly fees. That's a
small price to pay for personal safety don't
you think?
Want more information? Please see:
info4u.us/HelpAlert-II.pdf. Want a demo, give
us a call or drop us an email. We can help
you get the help when needed, in a hurry!

P: 205.854.2611 - E: ServingU@The-communicators.net

